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"Great souls are portions of eternity" 
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H O\\' picturesque is our old Norm al School these radiant spring Jays! The soft green of the young leaves alread y partly conceals the lofty brick walls. 
. L nique, indeed, is its Italian style with Mansard rqo{, in these days of 
rigid util itarianism; it speaks of the more romantic past, "v~ich is one of the reasons 
why its days arc numbered. In o ther words the present structure no longer meets 
the demand s of modern life ; and twentieth-century enterp rise will permit neithe r 
waste nor useless ness ; nor yet does it dep reciate beauty. Bu t it does insist that 
architecture as mere archi tecture will not suffice. Light, convenience, ventilation 
and sanitation a re no longer considered luxuries, but the veriest necessities of right 
living. 
The imminent doom of the old pi le is bei ng ·sounded in the rear by boastful 
stea m-shovels and riveting-hammers. The rival structure is al ready well under 
way, and impatiently bides the lime when it will have obli te·ra ted its victim en-
tirdy. 
Difficult i5 it to picture the new build ing-in the chaos of cement, ca sing a nd 
mach inery-the memori al fountain flashing among the debris. Only as graduates 
wi ll our highest hopes be fuW lled, and our eyes behold the completed build ing. 
Scores of Alumni will learn with regret the demoli tion of the old building. 
But, 0 Alu mni and fellow-graduates, let us call the new school our own! Let us 
be loyal to her, our Alma NIater, ever triumphant in her success, ever defendant 
of her honor. j: 
One thing remains to us- ou r much-loved el ms. Though the old building is 
no more) these will yet endure, a lasting memorial and a fitting namesake we be-
queath to the new school of the fu ture. 
ELSIE JOH NSON 
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F ACULTY, Students and Friends: The· Class 0/1913 greets you and extenell a most cordial welcome to this, its own great day. 
Before another day has passed we shall have. joined the ranks of the 
many who have already gone out from this school. \tVithin another day we ,ha 
disband, to enter upon that greater field of life which lies Outstretched before u 
\Ve must cut ourselves loose from this dear old school, content that we are standin 
on the threshold of- a new era, as it were, reviewing the radiant his tory of this gran 
old pioneer of education and foreseeing the splendid prospects of the new school 
The many pleasant friendships that we have made here, the. privi leges we have 
enjoyed and the associations we have nurtured, never shall be forgotten, but they 
shall be firmly retained in our memories, to furnish us food fo r future reflection 
For t\vo years we have been under the guidance of experienced teachers, and 
are nuw prepared to entcr one of the noblest professions; which last yearwasgreatJy 
exalted when the country elected one of our number to the Presidency,and theror-
mer Chief Executive became a professor at Yale University. Little does the anrage 
mind realize the important responsibilities of our calling. Li ttle docs it analru 
the duties of tne teacher, beyond asking qU"estions and giving out work. tpon u, 
will be laid the task of impressing directly upon the minds of future American 
citizens those truths that develop the highest manhood; of implanting in each 
brain and each heart the germs of knowledge, whose perfect growth shall form 
lives of success and \vhose fruitage shall be the crowning of well-spent lives. Emerson 
said,"The true test of civilization is not in the census, nor in the size of the cities, 
nor in the crops, but in the kind of men the country turns out." 
:As we go out into our various fields we shall find that nature does not distrib--
ute her gifts equally. The good and the bad alike are cast out from her toun_ 
tain . In our "vork with children we shall find some who need the bracing .umos-
ph ere and attention of our open-air schools, to develop their bodies before their 
minds can be trained, and also some who are mentally deficient and who need 
special individual attention. Our training has prepared us to meet these problems. 
Each genc(ation stands in a ne\v posit ion, it derives new views of past faults and 
failures with new glimpses of fu ture possibilities; and, silently, old errors are dropped 
and ne"'l wisdom adopted . 
There are other types of schools which ha ve been ' estab lished to meet the 
needs of progress. One of these which has been evolved from experience and has 
received the stamp of approval is the vocati'o~al school. This has 'become a necessity 
in view of the fact ~hat "a very small percentage of children being graduated from 
the grammar schools enter high schooL These boys and girls are being pushed out 
into the world poorly equipped for their lifework. It is in the vocational sch~ls 
that they may be trained for a more efficient life. Here the pupils not only recel\'e 
an academic training but also an excellent foundation -for future vocation. All 
these conditions the teacher of today must be prepared to meet. How well we shall 
discharge these responsibilities remains for the future to decide. 
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. RUSSELL N. KEPPEL, President 
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I ' Du ring the past year death has taken from us two teachers, j\·I iss H elell L. 
Dunston and "VTr. I rvi ng p, Bishop. T heir strong personal ities l;v ill iong be remem-
bered by the many stu dents wl~ose lives ha ve been enriched by their teachings. 
J n the death of Andrew S. D raper, State Commiss ioner of E ducation, whose long 
and useful life was devoted to the betterment of schools in Xe',\' York State, the 
educatio nal ,,"orld has lost one of its sin ceres t friends. 
Tonight "ve pass out from tl:is school; no longer to be under the influ ence of 
ou r teachers o r the supervision of our Principa l. vVe acknowledge the debt of 
g ratitude we mve t hem, especially O U f Princ ipal, Dr. LTpton, whose untiring efforts 
have raised the standard of scholarship and efficiency of the Buffalo Normal School. 
Tonight v,."e shall lay as ide our cloak of responsibi lities an d enter into the 
spirit of the exercises to \~thich we bid you a most hearty welcome. 
OlInss ~nU9 
Tune-" The Orange and the Black" (P rint.:eton) 
1"\ow the time has come for pa rting 
And wc· must say ad ieu 
'1'0 our dea rly beloved Normal 
And the friends we hold so t rue; 
Still we'll ban ish care and sadness, 
As we join in songs o f praise, 
And sing of dear old Norma l 
And t hose dear old happy days, 
For where'cr our paths may lead us 
I n the wo rld that lures so b right, 
H er beacon light e'er gleami ng 
Sha ll gu ide us in t he right; 
\Yh ile as yea r by year rolls onward, 
\Ve ~)t ill re turn to pra ise 
And sing to dear o ld T\ormal 
And those dear o ld happy days . 
Then fare"ve ll , dear Buffalo Kormal, 
Though we must leave thy care, 
\,ve'll always love and cherish 
Our Alma iV[ate r fair, 
And in memory we'll look backward, 
As we joi n in a song of pra ise 
And sing of dea r old Normal 
And lhose dea r old happy d ays. 
H E LENA A. REU TER 
ao 
GERTRUDE STOESSER 
f/ ice-P1·e sident 
ROSEM A RY BILL 
TuaJurer 
.. 
}. 
OlInss ®ffirrrs 
J 0 11 :-: i\IIc C J\RTH Y 
Secretary 
(!Ilann i;tntnry 
F OR some strange and unwarranted reason, in my early youth I thought the ... vriting of history a mere matter of tabulating events in chroo?logical 
order; but I have come to realize that to properly record the many inter-
esting events of the Class of 1913 requires the service of one who is not a mere 
chronicler, but of one ·who possesses the insight of a philosopher. 
. In September, 191 I) with timid step we entered the Buffalo Normal School. 
As a class we came full of ardent hope and high resolves. It was our ambition to 
gain the top of the ladder of learning in a short time,vVc soon learned) however, 
that this \vas not an easy- task; that it required much hard work, attended, often-
times, with discouragements. Of intellectual hoboes we boastof none; but of earnest 
workers devoted to a cause there are 160. Owing to the fact that the course in the 
Household Arts Department has been lengthened, 1913 regrets -the loss of its 
cooks. This loss has been offset, however, by the addition for the first time of 
graduates of our night school. On the ",.:hole, the class represents a group of young 
men and women with versatile powers who have endeavored to accomplish their 
tasks with fearless energy. 
Our first year was naturally a quiet one, since we were only Freshmen, and 
too busy studying to waste much time in frivolit ies. \Vhen the Faculty and the 
Seniors invited us to a reception, soon after our entrance, we were all very \villing 
to lay aside our books for the afternoon. V\le- were so royally and hospitably enter-
tained that when tl:e time came for our departure, we felt \ve were no longer 
strangers. 
'Though we were but Freshmen, we enjoyed the privilege of taking part in 
the dramatics, and it was with no little pride that we claimed a large measure of 
success for our production of "The Rose of Plymouth Town." Again, during our 
Senior year, with the assistance of a few Freshmen, \ve presented "Demeter" 
for the Thanksgiving program. The roles for this classic play were ably portrayed, 
particularly that of Hermes, by our friend "Jack." All present -were ready to 
confess his wand had cast a spell, and that all were back in Ancient Greece. Among 
the proofs testifying to our success on these occasions ,"verc "crowded auditorium," 
"standing room only," and "scores of people turned a\vay," etc. 
How well we remember that first Nlonday in June during our Freshman year 
-Faculty Calamity Day--\vLen the list of accidents recorded for tl:e day included 
a lacerated scalp, a broken n9se, the pink-eye, blue lungs, and (would you believe 
it?) a heart pierced by the never-failing arrow of Cupid. Though we sympathized 
32 
with the victims, how refresh ing it was to spend a few vacant periods out on the 
campus! 
Our Freshman year passed all too soon, and another September found us fully 
impressed with our own importance. \Ve were ready to assume responsibilities, 
even hardships, in order to make the most of our one remaining yea r. The time 
come to prove our worth. I t was with fear and trembling we began our stringent 
duties as practice teachers. 
After a short Christmas vacation, it was announced one day that t he Seniors 
would hold a Tv.'elfth Night Revelry. "\Vhat is it going to be?" was the ques-
tion on everybodis lips. On the ninth of January, at three o'clock, nearly all the 
members of the class, induding a few who were not members, assembled in the 
Chapel. The entertainment turned out to be a mimicry of Shakespearian life, 
under the direction of the Queen of Revels, rvlary Corridon of the January class . 
One of the features of the afternoon was the making up of two trains, one from 
ourselves and one from our Faculty. The speed of the latter made us feel we were 
still among the pedestrians of Elizabeth times. The members of the January class 
and the Faculty received amusingly appropriate gifts . This feature added greatly 
to the enjoyment of the afternoon . 
As a daily reminder of our triumph at Albany '.vc have in our possession -the 
selfsame pen with which the bill fo r the appropriation was signed. It seemed 
fitting that the pcn ,hould be presented by Assemblyman Edward D. Jackson. 
It was good, that morning, to see the man who had done so much for us; better 
still was it to hear his stirring address . 
Although I912 boasted of being the first class to publish an Annual, I913 sent 
out The Recm·d. It was in the spring of our Senior year that we made our first 
bow to the literary world . \Ve confess that we have not, through the first issue, 
leaped into fame at a single bound. vVe only sincerely hope that The Record will 
become one of the leading publications of its kind in the State. 
Another noteworthy feature of our Senior year was the oratorical contest, 
instituted by the Hon. Edward H. Butler , President of the Board of Trustees. 
The fact that 1913 bore away two of the prizes proves that the art of oratory 1S 
not among the leas t of its gifts . 
'fhe brightness of our Senior year has been dimmed by the death of two mem~ 
bers of the Faculty, )Aiss Helen L. Dunston and 1\1r. Irving P. Bishop. These deaths 
came as a great shock to the school; while the loss is felt by both students and 
teachers. The lives of these two worthy teachers exemplified those sterling quali-
ties of devotion to duty, and heroism In the fact of trials that seemed at times 
insurmountable. Surely, they have left us examples ,"vorthy of imitation. 
Before Vire make our final bow we wish to express our appreciation of our 
Faculty. It has been their one concern to develop our every potentiality. Has the 
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sacrifice of time and strength been spent in vain? Future years will tell. 
but proffer our warmest appreciation of their endeavors in Our behalf. 
Tonight closes our life at Normal. OUf nvo years have been rich :with 
of varied experiences. \Ve are now ready for the new and untried pnobllen •• 
real life. Our class history is but begun . We have accomplished a few 
That we may accomplish more and greater things is the hope of the 
The story of these efforts, whether they bring success or 
real, the vital history of the Class of 1913. 
IDqr 'mtlm nf tqr N ntrbnnk 
*Poetic license 
Tell me not Ln joyful cadence 
Notebooks are the students' dream, 
They the upward roads to kno!viedge, 
Stony paths to us they seem. 
IVIidnight oil is oft kept burning 
'Vhen fond families are asleep, 
And in dusky attic corners 
Rats and mice begin to creep. 
Still t he pen keeps scratching, scratching, 
As the notebook leaves oft turn, 
';'h-iting JO'wn the mystic symbols 
vVhich we can' t, but ought to, learn. 
Strikes the witching hour of midnight, 
And with sigh and nod of head 
Though -the notes are uncompleted 
Yet we hie us to our bed . 
Tossing, turning, sleep eludes liS, 
Visions flit before our minds~ 
Irish stew and picric acid, 
Crochet stitches of all kinds. 
Ranks of teachers file before liS, 
Clutching ruthless crayons blue, 
\Vho shall trace in fiendish pleasure 
Hopeless 3 or - 2" 
Nlaidens wrestling with their shirt-waists, 
Laboratory scratch and burn, 
Puzzling o'er the Babcock Tester 
And how many times to turn. 
How to tell the veal from mutton, 
Is it lamb or is it pig? 
Lusty efforts to be graceful 
In that lilting Irish jig. 
Dawn at last- alarm clocks tinkle, 
"Sleep that knits t he sleeve of care" 
Swift departs and leaves us tired-cr* 
Than when first we laid us there, 
Dreams are to the poets, fancies, 
You th 's delight! solace of cares, 
But to us who keep six notebooks 
Dreams are naught else but nightmares, 
3-1 
- HELE N J ARVIS 
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"To write a lesson plan, you know, 
Yea, you must do it, this way, so; 
For~ab:! the suft, resplendent Jlloon, 
Step right inside and hurry to your room; 
Forget the stroll you might have had 
And write a plan-the Normal fad. 
"Take ten or more plan sheets so white, 
And ink, both red and blue; for now your night 
Of joy, of untold bliss begins for ye, 
For at that plan all night ye'll be. 
Now write, and write some more, 
And,' member, not repeat what's e'er been said before. 11 
Friends, there comes into e-ach of our lives a time when \ve look forward to a 
great moment. From the imtant our eyes open to the dawn, with \vhat feeling of 
expectancy do we wait for that moment at 1:40. Oh, what joy to be a "G" at these 
critic meetings! Ah, Juniors, soon you'll knowl 
Future practice teachers! As you now look so admiringly at the important 
Seniors, we gaze into your sweet, untroubled faces and silently wonder if you can 
ever lay aside light-heartedness and frivolity, and acquire that self-control and 
responsibility you "vill find necessary when, quietly but quickly, you lead out a 
lively little class to the merry peal of our sweet-toned firebell. 
Vv'e know, of course, future teachers, that you will have a tender feeling for 
the map-room, a sweet consideration for the charts and a mute affect ion for that 
mystic little box. Would you could speak, oh, knowing one, and roll out your 
secrets! \TIle know, too, Juniors, that you will vie with one another in tripping 
gaily down to the primary case, to ge t that which makes your lesson "concrete." 
Perhaps a load of hay it is, a copper mine, an art gallery, a cotton plantation-
but ever something "concrete." 
At last we have learned it-the secret of the charm which brings the stronger 
members of our class down to that little room in the basement, from which for 
many a day we have heard the sound of hammer and saw. Listen, now, but do not 
breathe a word, for I heard it told in strictest confidence. They who make our 
class meetings so peaceful, so harmonious- they who hie to their workshop so 
eagerly, must each, these knights of hammer and saw, fashion a cedar chest before 
receiving the sheepskin . Girls, you know why a cedar chest ? It is whispered abroad 
that Dan Cupid controls this task. Let me warn you, noble knights, not to fashion 
your cedar chests as you did those chairs. 
To them, however, must we gratefully give the lau rels of battle! Besides 
furniture, they have carved a glorious name for themselves. Victory after victory 
has been theirs on the royal field of basketball. The team is a worthy one, and we 
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are proud of it. But \vby, may I ask, do you ahvays seek such haunts as Silver 
Springs in which to play; where you must walk the ties for miles and miles, and 
then some more miles, just because the prospects of success crowded out the train 
schedule? Footsore and hungry, your courage truly matched that of soldiers on 
the battlefield. Listen to our advice, however, so that you may warn your succes -
sors to take with them hampers of da :nties when on a tour. 'I'ell them, too , lest 
they should not know, that if by some chance their funds do run lmv it will be wiser 
to send the players home, one by one, to lighten the expenses of the valiant team. 
'Two great events have marked this school- year. One of these was the occasion 
when we proudly donned the long, flowing toga and strove to rival the eloquence 
of Cicero and Patrick Henry. Now, Junio;'s, we leave you the platform. You 
will truly have to persevere to uphold the high standard our youthful orator.:; 
have set for you. This year, too, has marked the beginning of the edition of our 
paper, the Record. Our staff of editors has shown those of corning years what it 
means to give to the students of Normal the best and the wittiest. As you glance 
at the magazine you will wonder at the _g alaxy of youthful writers who remind you 
of Dante, Shakespeare, Scott, Poe and Mark Twain. 
Fair Alma :\ilater! vVe now say a regretful farewell. Your ideals have always 
been the noblest and purest. Far and wide your standards of goodfellowship and 
helpfulness have been spread. In coming years we shall be the better and stronger 
for having been with you . IVIay the same sweet spirit of Alma TvIater manifest itself 
'Nhen the noble halls of the new building are completed . 
Dear Juniors, we must say goodbye to the days of goodfellowship we have 
passed together. You have always been ready to help us and co-operate with us. 
\Ve shall long remember your kindnesses. Now we surrender this gavel to you. 
Take the honors and privileges which it represents, a'nd see that when you in turn 
pass it over to others it may shine with even a brighter luster than it does for the 
Class of 1913. 
}! 
iGuUaby 
Hush-a-bye, hush-a-bye, child of the sea, 
Soft billows are making a cradle for thee; 
IVL\lty NL CHABOT 
\Vhile the wind and the waves as they softly sigh 
Are singing for thee a sweet lullaby. 
We shall follow the glimmering pathway so bright, 
Of silver and gold and soft, misty white, 
Till we come to the beautiful land of dreams, 
All agleam with the light of the moon's fairy beams. 
-HELENA REUTER 
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MISS EVELYN RUSSELL 
MisS Evelyn Russell, who !{I in oharge of the &!Innal 
party of the Buffa.lo Alumnae OIiapter of the Sigma a. __ . \ I Sorority, to be held in the ballroom of the new Town I Delaware Ave., on Saturda.y aftl/rnoon.-Photo 
(tHann Jrnpqrry 
JUNE, 1913 
(At the teiephone)- 1-5-9-5-I. Yes, please. The Reimann Publishing House? 
May I speak with the Editor-in-Chief, please? Agnes? This is Alice. Oh, I'm so 
discouraged. Just think, ten years ago I prophesied for the June class of 1913, 
and so far only a few things have come true. What? Two girls teaching at Lacka-
wanna? (Aside) I knew it ! Gertrude Bar.b..a.r..a. Wilh.cl.mina Stoesser, drawing teacher ; 
objects for the term, Uneeda BIscuit boxes, onions and horsechestnut twigs. Louise 
Siejgru!n, supervisor of sandtables in the primary grades. (At the telephone) Just 
yesterday I met the Proprietor of the Buffalo Evening News, Russell..XeppeJ. He 
thrust an ' (Extra " into my hand, and when I looked at the headlines I read, "Dar-
ing aeronauts plan a trip to the moon in their automo-aeroplane, christened 'The 
E astland Ferry.' Party of four, Herbert De Viru:y, Raymond Fisclli:r, James Shea 
and Arthur !vlcD onnell. " Yes, and do you know that Michael Ivra he r is among the 
Progressives and is the lead ing spirit of the movement for the Recall of Faculty 
Decisions? It's true!- and what do you think? Alice Rieman, Mary Hill and 
Leigh Hunt have left for Greece, with pickaxes and shovels, to dig for the goblets 
used by the suitors of Penelope in the banquet hall at Ithaca. 1 knew it! Yes, and 
do vou know the name of the new Poet Laureate? Elsie Johnson (Door bell rings). Th~re goes the door bell-goodbye. ~ 
(At the door) Robert Strunk, the mailman! (Receives two letters and four 
cards. Looks at top card) adm1'ringly) Ah, a picture of the "Farm "- from 
her who used to be Charlotte Gr~od. (Takes up another card and reads): 
" THE CLAR K J\ND CLARK HOTEL, 
New York City 
Dear l'rophet:-Mary Fraser, Alta Sager, Margaret Fell, Maud Elliot, 
Sylvia Dymond, Hazel Brown, Anna Damotto, E lla Rehburg, Coletta Felt, Mar-
garet Forsyth, Nlarie Glauber, Elizabeth Rosa and I have joined the suffragists. 
Spread the news. SO PHIA l!LIV EN, Spieler" 
(
Door bell ringJ) The parcel's po, t airship! (Takes package andopens)~ 
\Vell! "The Value of Supplementary Reading," dedic ated to rvIiss Kempke, 
written by Eve.lyn Russell and Stella Andrews for the benefi t of futu re Normal I 
students. (Takes a Letter and reads): 
"THE NEW PECK HOME, 
Shenchowfu , China 
No doubt it will interest you to know that you prophesied exactly and that 
the foll owing girls have accepted positions here: Grace Cox, Music; Viola Abbot, 
Kindergarten; Edith Vallely, Anthropology and Metaphysics; Gertrud e Burden, 
Folkdance-ology. 
(Other letter) Ah! from Buffalo. 
CHARLEE DYCER, 
Their Chief Cook" 
"Dear Prophet:- I'm sure you would enjoy an account of my aeroplane trip 
through Buffalo. When Vincent~ry, our driver, lowered the ship near Strat-
meier's Musu: Han we saw four groups of people approaching us. At the J1ead, 
carrytng a huge sign on which were the words 'The Traveling Normal Chorus' was 
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Ivlarie :Nlazurowski. The first sop ranos headed the procession, marching in double 
file- Lydia Finger and Marie Stafford, Kathleen Kilcoyne and Mary O'Donnell, 
Helen Reuter and Edith Reile in. Then, the ,econds-Georgia Hathaway and 
Katherine Henel, Cora Howe and Edna Summers, E,ther Thurn and Mildred 
Warne. In the group of first altos were Edith Derry and Mildred Cornell, Florence 
Shaw and Bertha Rood, Xenia Sloppey and Tere$a Sirdevan. Behind these came 
Adelaide Sampson and Cornelia Roach, Eunice Murphy and Ruth Lee, Florence 
Ne llist and Evelyn O'Connor, second altos. In the rear, a few paces dis tant, walked 
the music custodians, Nlargaret Larkin, Eleanor \\Iilson and l'vlary Burns. At the 
very end, beating a drum, to keep ste - not to kee time-marched ohn McCarth 
Every time a groufJlaile In t IS It was sent back-not to the study room, as we 
'were once, but it was required to try again. 
" \¥ hen we came ncar the New Normal we caught the fami lia r stra in, 'rvry 
Country, 'Tis of Thee.' End of chapel, I thought. We sailed near the window of 
the Logic Room and.were just in time to hear f\.1ary Perfield, Mr. Mead's assist-
ant, ask ft>r ahypothethical syllogism . The reply was the dear old one,{' If he comes, 
lJrilLgoJ ~/ e saw Jeannette Bender, Grace lVIllier and Ruth Lee tca'c?l:llng a group 
of "frcshles'Jthe essentials of Pantomime, and l\tl att ie Krehbiel and l\IIu riel Benedict 
showing the psychological difference between extension and intension. :=- ---
"In the after noon we were invited to an entertainment for t he benefit of a 
public school · paper, under the direction of Princi al ohn Livi and his 
Faculty, Mary Chabot, Mabel Denzel, May Han y, Phyllis G ilray, Olive Hayes, 
Ivlatie I-Iufstader. Amanda 'Englund, the seventh grade teacher, supervised the 
victrola. James Farrell of the eighth grade gave a steriopticon lecture on 'The 
Life History or the ~I{osquito . ' ,\lhile Jimmie was sea rching for his memoranda 
on this subject he d rew from his pocket his old attendance card, on which two 
absences from Literature class were still unchecked. On the way to the entertain-
ment we saw Hazel Wickham walking along with a massive volume under her 
arm, enti tled 'How to Ivlanage a Farm,' by Fitzgerald, Rosenau & Fitzgerald. 
She told me she was sorry she hadn't gone back to Normal for the H ousehold Arts 
Course, as In~z Parktr and Isabel McLaughlin had done. 
H Returning, we stopped off at the Rega n & Regan Photograph Company, 
at the Alma Shelbach Botanical Gardens -anaa tllie new vocatIonal-Mr. Balk, 
Principal-\vhere alf t hings are given thirty days fo r completjon . It proved a very 
enjoyable day. ' ELIZAB ETH BURKHARDT" 
I prophesied every bit of t hat! (Door bell rings and Prophetrection this telegram) 
"Coming at !O P. M ., the Red Cross Guild-the Shepherd, two Bakers, a 
.T~e, a Smith, a 'I'aylor, A Hunter, a Nliner and a Bowman. Refreshments, 
mint julep". ~ --
(Looks at postcard and reads) "Lei la Grane and Catherine Hucker have arranged 
another translation of Dante's 'Divine Comedy '; and an 'Ode to the National 
Epics' is being written by Eloise IGeitz and Teresa Hamelma n. 
..---/ '---'- ELEAN"OR IRLBACHER" 
--------(Takes a card, read/v ~ 
(
'Time has passed, and Ray and I . 
Now own the house we thought we'd buy. 
I should worry?-not a bit, 
You were right; I'm glad of it. _ 
The verse I learned to write at Normal comes in handy. ELLA RAFFAUF" 
That certainly is encouraging! Now I'll look at my newspaper a few mln;tcso 
(Takes up the" Extra") I might as well look at the .marriage licenses first. (Reads) 
"Delia Ott, Mildred Eiss, Leona G ibbs, Edith Wilke, Laura Woelfle, Jane Peterson, 
-
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Evelyn Corcoran, Kathleen MciVlahon Anast o .: o urad,," No'v fo th "5 . I W Id" (R d) "F ,~ ,. ,r e ,0Cla Odor. ea 5 'am<;,us ,Lecturers i~ the City-How to Prepare a Book of the 
. yssey f~r Class ReCItatlon, by Ol~);n. How iVlany Brushes Belon 
1fl One Pal ~t Box'"by Lu ella Tefft, The Clipp ngs in NIy Ec~ _ocl Economy Note~ 
book, Ida Sperber. (Looks at the hottom of the page; then reads) "Mr. a nd Mrs 
]orph Sulllvan, Mayme Wordon, Cecelia Collier and M ary Coh"ell are spending 
a
h 
eW
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mOI~tl:s on the floa~ing Aeolcan I sle )), (Turns to the advertise11Ul1t5) Nawfor 
t c argalns and advertIsements ! 
VALLELY, KL!!]J" & WALKER CO. 
Tomorrow! SFecia~ sale of Tillou hammers for use in libraries. Only a few left! 
Sandtable Supplles-the homemade kind-Fiorence Repp and RO,!f1JUlg>Bili 
BargaLns III Log iCS, Psychologies, School- Laws, etc.- Tiffany's 
THE THOMPSON, COWLEY & THOMPSON BELL CO. 
Do you need a bell with a handle in your schoolroom? 
Buy it here! --
c 
SHAEFER, ,·\lOOD & WOODS CO 
Deal~encil sharpeners that wor~! 
Do you need training in the IvIontessori Ylethods? 
Collette Ryan and fiilaric Ceoghegan offer very reasonable rates 
Teacher of Dramalic Art- May Phillips 
Cultivation of the Funn y-Bone-Gertrude Kn-ickenberg 
Office hours, 9 to 2 :20 -- -
Special bargains for Friday an:! SaturJay at 
THE MABELLE. STRUBINC BIB SHOP 
Your cl:oice! Beautiful bow-knot patterns! 
Ah I t wO~~fr if Ithe spor' page Cas anytLing interesting (turns to sport page) 
inciud a~e a no anger the natIOnal game! Pushball, fo remost. The new tea~ 
Ell K .GttruRde CoFyle, K~tHeen McTague, Celia Bley, Florence Mikulski 
en CIC er, ose ernbacn, F~orence Cowley and Emily Dixson ' 
. (Telepho1!: hell rings) Hello. Yes. Agnes? I was just about to ~a ll ou u lO' ~~:l f~u hY! ~lscouragemcntsl have vanished, for I have prophesied exa~tly, a~ter ab~ut i~( aye
e
", mcDst wdobnde,~fu. day! Can you come to my home lamorrow and hear 
. . 00 yeo 
ALICE NlcKAY, 
Class Prophet 
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1Jalrbtdory 
ADDRESS: The Peace Ylovement and its Relation to the School "with Vale-
dictory: 
Classmates and Friends: Tonight is the last time that \ve a~semblc a"s a body. 
For two years we have worked together in the prepara tion of our lifework. \,Ve 
have been surrounded by influences that tend to reflection and refinement. Under 
the guid ance of our tcache rs we have been led to see visions of the broader field 
of service that may be ours. vVe have been led to realize that Oll r work will not be 
solely looking after the intellectual need s of our pupi ls. I n order to prepare the 
children to fulf1ll their part in the life of the community, the schools of today call 
fo r varied interests a nd activi ties. As teachers it will be our especial function to 
inspire and foster those habits of mind and heart which will aid in the betterment 
of the social orde r. Before we leave the shel ter of our Alma \tIater, tonight, let us 
consider for a moment one of the problems which is hindering the public good and 
in the solution of which" we may be co-operating agents. 
No other movement for the advancement of civilization is more significant 
at the present time than that for arbitration and world-wide peace. Too long 
have the nations been engaged in the slaughter of human life. Too long has the 
wea lth of the people been directed toward satisfying the greed of the God of \\Tar. 
Time was when the savage met his enemy and set tled his disputes wi th the club. 
It was then that the man of might was considered the man of right. But th e ethics 
of primitive times no longe r prevail; the man who is right is now considered the 
man of might; human nature is today vastly better and responds to a higher moral 
code. Statistics of the progressive nation{ reveal a deplorable situat ion. Stupen-
dous sums from their treasu ries a re squandered for in struments of death and de-
struction, whi le their poor a re unfed and unhoused; their ignoran t remain untaught. 
How many citizens are aware that every shot fi red from a battleship costs the sum 
of $8oo? Consider what this might mean for a boy's or girl's education. The money 
expended yearly for one battleship- about $12,ooo,ooo-if used for educational 
purposes would establish fifty manual t raining schools, properly equipped, so 
that each year 75,000 children might learn a trade. Is it not time that this reckless 
and useless expend iture of money be turned to useful and constructive ends? 
* • • 
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Our minds and our hearts go out tonight to those two teachers, iVliss Helen 
L. Dunston and IV1r. Irving P. Bishop, whose long terms of usefulness in this school 
closed a few months ago. T heirs was the joy to have lived the richly abundant 
life. We have missed ·their genial presence, but to the large number of students 
with whose lives they came in contact the memory of their kind words and mani-
fold deeds will· be an inspiration in future years. 
• * * 
AGNES B. REIMANN 
A 1Hatnu 
Sails spread, my bark in life's still harbor lies 
Prepared to bear me out on unknown seas. 
Once more I turn and fond ly landward gaze-
,"Vhat's that, all curtain'd by the swaying trees? 
A vision wonderfu l, a vision ra re, 
Of Normal Old, significant and fair! 
'Twas this she whisper'd low, "I'm fading fast; 
Soon but a ling'ring shadow will remai n ; 
Yet have I guided well thy erring ways 
And taught thee how thy strength and pow'r to gain . 
\¥hen storms and tempests howl, behold in me 
Thy beacon. Hope retain. Farewell to thee!" 
But while I looked it vanished from my sight, 
And through my dr.ooping sails the soft \vind blew; 
The mist before my wonJ'ring eyes was cleared, 
And with resplendent walls stood Normal ·New! 
The sky above, the living green beside, 
The elms, the spacious doors, now open'd wide, 
'''ith one accl?rd a twofold message breathed,-
'Twas not all meant for me, b.ut yet I heard 
The blessing and the invitation, too, 
And fa in would I repea t each living word,-
"Embarking daughter, claim thy beacon new; 
o future daughter, we would welcome you." 
- ALICE McKAY 
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Jrtatntattnu of (tUaaa ~tft 
From time immemorial it has been Lhe custom of man to mark in some defi -
nite form the great epoch period in his life. 
Long ago, on the plain of Haran, J aeob dreamed his wonderful dream and 
beheld the vision of the angels of God ascending and descending upon the ladder. 
In the morning, 'when he awoke, he took the stones which had served for his pillow 
and made of them a memorial. 
One of the most magnificent avenues in the City of Paris is graced by a noble 
arch, dedicated to the triumphs of Napoleon. T his memorial is a constant reminder 
to the French of the conquests of war. 
But there are victories of peace as well as those of wa r- victories ennobled 
through toi l, through achievement. 
Though the passing :)ut of the Class of [913 does not mark an important 
epoch in the annals of h;.)tory, yet it is fitting that at this t ime .... ve , too, should think 
of leaving so me token that will serve not on ly as a reminder of our achievement 
but also as a token of love and appreciation of what we owe to our Alma ~[ater. 
The present marks a new era in the history of tbe Normal. \¥e are about to 
leave this old building and go into a Ilew one. I t is not only an honor but a privi-
lege as well to be the last class to leave these halls ; a privilege, because ·it allows 
the Class of 19 13 to be the fi rst to show its appreciation of the new school. 
It is the wish of our Class, Dr. Upton, and it 'seems eminently appropria te 
that the Class of 1913 should combine its efforts with those of the Alumni Asso-
ciation in erecting a beautiful fountain in the campus. In the years to come, as ' its 
waters sparkle in the sunlight or murmur .benea th the elms with · its thou sand 
tongues, may it tell and retell to those who fo llow us the story of Normal's achieve-
ments. NIay it ever be a symbol to them of the inspiration that may be drawn from 
Alma Mater. 
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THOMAS ] . \IcDo~ NELL 
IvI AR TON H. C HASE 
L UCY C LARK 
:i\L\R Y ivIAx"vELL 
Yellow and Wh ite 
COLORS 
BASTIAN, LIL LIA)j" 
B ANC R OFT, Lou 
BEALE, BEATRICE 
BIERCE, S TE LLA 
BOLE NDER, FRED \V. 
BUST ED, HELEN F. 
CHASE, NIAR ION H. 
CLARK, Lucy K. 
COATS, GEO_RGE D. 
CONISKY, E STHE R NT. 
CUNNINGHAM, E LIZAB ETH 
DRA K E, E. ~ IA Y 
Du:nA P, H ATTIE J. 
HARRIS, SARAH J. 
H UNT, ALICE C. 
JACKSON, FLORE NCE 
3Juutnr.a 
(!J lU.!1l1 iRu U 
WvNT, emu c. 
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President 
Pice-President 
Treasure1' 
Secretary 
Daffod il 
FLOWER 
~vIcDONN ELJ., CATHERINE B. 
fitl cD oNNELL, THOn-l AS J. 
l'VIc:vLHfON, 'TERES A 
IVL-\RZOL F, F LORENCE 
l\tL\XWELL, lVIARY L. 
..VI ERRIFIELD, H. BERNICE 
:\;IuRPHY, :\;IAY 
NEWTON, FRONIA 
PARA NT , G L ADYS 
POMEROY, L. GEN EVIEVE 
RO GERS, lVhLDRED H. 
ROWLEY, R UT H 
SCANLON, KATHRYNE L. 
SE LMAN, LORETfA 
SMITH, EMMA 
SMITH, OLGA 
ADOLF, ORA 
ALEXANDER, IIAROLD L. 
ANNIS, AIMEE 
As'!', R A YMO X D 
AUST IN, ]E:'fNIE 
BARNES, ELI L:ABETH 
BAXTER, KLE A H 
BALL, ~vL-\nEL 
BENDER , .HILDA IV!. 
BERKEY, R UTH ?vL 
BI~ACKLOCK) RUTH P. 
BLACKl\IORE, ELMA L. 
BRIGGS, IVA i'vI. 
BRIGHAM, ALICE H. 
BRI STOW, LAVINA J. 
BROWN, HILDA H. 
BROWN, HELEK H. 
BROW N, lVI ARY E. 
BULL, ALICE H. 
CARTER, MARtAN H. 
A- F 
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CASTIN, REGI~A 
CARSIDY, HELEN K . 
COCKBU RN, CORA 
CHURC H I LL, ETHEL 
COLl.INS, J O H K A. 
CaLVI)'!, ELIZABETH C. 
CO;'; DON, ANNA 1\1. 
COSLINE, EVELYN 
COSTELLO, JOSEPH wI. 
CRAW l;'ORD, CASSIE D. 
C REA H AN, NONA F. 
D ESM O ;v D, FRA:\, KLIN lVL 
Dr LUCIA, BEATRICF. L. 
DODGE, Ln.LtA" Z. 
D OOLEY, GRACE H. 
DOOLEY, ROMA NUS 
EDWARDS, B E RT HA L. 
ESTABROOK, GLADYS 
FISHE R, RUTH H. 
FRUEHAUF, FLORENCE 
I I 
G J\ LVTN,- A UCE K. 
GAUCHA'r , EUNICE 
GILL, V ERA r. 
G ILLIS, lVL.\RE L I. 
HAACKER, LILLIAN 
I-L\GADOR:\i, HEI.EN ~L 
HALL, RUTH C. 
H ARMON, LUCY ~1. 
HEA NEY, JOSEPH A. 
HEAVE Y, IvL-\RGARET ivI. 
HENRY, EMMA 
HERLAN, ETHEL H. 
HILL, COR NELIA ::\:1. 
HINT, INA i\II. 
HI NT, lVIABEL 
HINTON, l'vTrLDRED F. 
HOPPER, GLADYS K. 
HYNES, I SABE L 
JAGER, ESTHER 1\11. 
J ENSEN, CLARA S. 
JOpp, H ELEN 
K ALLA, JULIA E. 
K ANE I-I L, GERTRUDE C. 
KEELTY, ::\IL\lUE 
K ERR, H E LE NE B. 
KISSINGER, JULIA 
KLEIN, SUE ]. 
KLEITZ, LEO NA F. 
KRENZ, l\1ARGARET 
L ANDE I., CORINNE V. 
LEARY, ANNETTA F.. 
LEWIS, HARRIETT E. 
LI ND NE R, GERTRUDE IvI. 
LOERSCH, HILDA 
LONG, J ESSAMINE 
LO NGMATE, :NIrNERVA 
G-P 
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lVlcCANDIE, ISABEL E. 
MCCARTIIY, HELEN 
:VlcCu E, RUTH 
N [cDoNOUG H, J .n,LI AN 
lVICDONOUGH, :rV[ARY 
iVlcGOKIGA L, ETHEL 
:VIcGOVERN, ELLEN 
N L-\CNAUGHTON, l\IARIAU 
lVIcTIGU E, :YIARY 
~I ACKL I :-i, H AZEL 
lVL-\LONEY, J ULIA R. 
IV[ANEY, FRANCES ..\J". 
YIANNING, :\Lu.y E. 
·IVL.\RTIN, FLORENCE 
MAx, NATA LIE 
~/IEYERS, EVA 
iVhKUT.SKI, ALICE 
NfLTSCHER, HELEN J. 
i\'IoHR, GLADYS 
iVIONTGOMERY, BERTHA .E. 
MORAN, ELIZABETH 
;\IORAN, ELIZABETH C. 
lV[ORRISON, GRACE 
MURPHY, GERTRUDE 
NASH, GRACE :VI. 
NELLIS, NATALIE K. 
NEV I NS, CH1\RLO'rrE A. 
N EWELL, HATTlE A. 
NEWHOUSE, \ '[A RTHA 
O'BRIE)l, :VL-\RY C. 
O'CONNOR, AGNES J. 
O'DONNELL, ..\IIARY E. 
O'LEARY, i\'[,\RY :VI. 
ORT:'>lER, LILLIAN 
OSTERTAG, ALBERT G. 
PARKER, GRACF. E. 
PELLER, OL_GA \V. 
PRICE, LOU I SE T. 
~npqnmnrr!i 
Q-Z 
RASMUSSEN , THYRA N!. 
RAUFENBARTH, JULIA 
RECH, HELENA IV1. 
RICHTER, NELLIE K. 
RILEY, ISABEL 
RISCHMAN, LAURA M; 
ROONEY1 IRE NE :\II. 
ROSE, DOROTHEA L. 
ROWE, HARRIETT E. 
Rupp, rvlINNIE D . 
Russo, MARyE. 
RUTH, LILLIAN 
RYDEk, HELEN E. 
SCANLON, AGNES 
SCI-IA EFER, BESSIE S. 
SCHIFLEY, RUTH 
SCHLENKER, AGATHA 
SCHWOB, CATHERINE i\tI. 
SENFT, ELIZABETH 
SENNOTT, LORETTA 
SEWERT, lVIARY A.. 
SHACKLETON, PATRA 
SHAFER, IO NA B, 
SHAINHOLDTS, ~I{ILDRED 
SHA ITUCK, 1\11. RUTH 
SHEEHAN, EDNA 
SHINOVER, CLARA L, 
SHOEMAKER, HELEN 
SIPP, MILDRED 
SMITH, HAZEL IVr. 
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SMYTH, DOROTHEA 
SMYTH, JAMES p, 
STARKWEATHER, ETHEL 
STEINER, NIARGU ERlTE 
STUMPF, N[1\ BEL 
SWIFT, VERNA M. 
SWANNIEl JOH N W. 
SWEENEY, lVIARY C. 
TACKENTIEN, FLORENCE S. 
TAHANEY, LOUISE 
THURBER, PEARL D. 
Vv ALLACE, MARION 1'1. 
\V AL8 H , WILLIAM F. 
WELKER, FLORENCE NT. 
WELLS, fLORENCE M. 
WEI,LS, HELEN 
WE N DE, SIBYL N. 
\ ¥ESTERMAN, ELIZABETII C. 
\V ETMORE, NELLI E 
\VIIEAT, IVlILDRED E. 
WHEELER, ERIE 11. 
WHITE, VERA J. 
VVILCOX, LONA 
'VVrLKINS, GLhDYS V. 
\VrLKS, EDITH L. 
WILSON, FLORENCE B. 
WINCHESTER, LORA A. 
YORK, AGNES V, 
ZINK, FLORENCE 
ANDERSON, RUTH 
BENZINGER, FRANCES 
BLAIR, :\1IRIAM S. 
BURRELL, ARCHBALD "V. 
CHASE, BERTlll\ A. 
COLE, HORTENSE R. 
CORNELL, HILDA J. 
COXHEAD, CAROLYK B. 
CROCKER, ELIZABETH. 
DOLIi'l, J\:f ARGARET lVI. 
DUNNING, RICHARlJ A. 
For:rz, FERN 
FULTON, ELSIE 1. 
GOODELL, l\lfTLD~ED 
GOt:LO, CLARA C. 
HAYWARD, I NEZ D. 
J AMESON, GRACE :\1. 
JARVIS, HELEN 
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:VIARSHALL, EOXA 
::\:IIKULSKI, HELE );,A S. 
PECK, ARLENE C. 
PECK, EVELY)/" 1\11. 
VA);' VALKENBURG, BLANCHE 
VET.T..ACOTT, ALETH A. 
R EIMHE RR, LAURA 1\11. 
R ENNAGE L, RUTH 
RUSSELL, CLARA A. 
SCHLE:"l KER, HELEN A. 
SPAULDING, BLANCHE 
Tn.rLrN, ROSA A. 
TUPPER, SARAH 
\V"AJ.KEM, "'\:IliRIEL 
"VALK ER, STELLA 1\11. 
\\iALSII , EVE LY:\f iVL 
VVEEKS, GERTRUDE 1. 
"VELTON, LORETTA 
\VI NEGAR, OLI VE 1\1. 
\VI NSllil', 1\11. ERA! 
VVOODW9RTH, ISABELLE 
~t4oo1 N rUtS 
The pictures which appear in this publication are the vmrk of :r..i[r. Bingham 
and fVIr, Kramer. 
'l'he registration for this year was 451, which is the largest in the history of 
the school. 
There are four new names on our Facuity list this year; two teachers-1vIiss 
Holman and NIiss \:Vcssa~having come to fill places made vacant by resignation; 
the- other two-Miss Lane and Mr. Pease-taking the places of the late NEss 
Dunston and Mr. Bishop. 
The first social event of the year was the reception given in honor of new 
students by the faculty and Seniors on the afternoon of ,October 12th, in the 
school assembly. 
The Christmas party and reception given by the Senior Class of June, 1913, 
to the January Class of 1913 and the Faculty, took the form of an old traditionary 
entertainment, called "The Twelfth Night Revels." All the students and the 
teachers took part in the exercises, which were very interesting. 
Among the speakers who gave talks during the assembly period this past year 
were: l\l[r. Jacobs, Supervisor of Art Instruction in Buffalo; NIr. Henry Howland 
of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences; NIr. G. Barrett Rich, Jr., who is con-
nected with the Boy Scout movement in Buffalo; NIr. Briggs, Dr. Upton and 
Mr. Meads. 
On Thursday evenlllg, January 6th, NIr. Henry Southwick, President of 
Emerson College, entertained the students and their friends with a delightful 
reading of the old English co~edy, "'T'he Rivals." 1\1r. Southwick was brought 
here through the efforts of NIiss Keeler. 
The Senior Class of January, 1913, was entertained by the Faculty at a recep-
tion in the school assembly on the evening of January 31st. 
The Normal Chorus of one hundred voices gave their second annual concert 
on Thursday evening, April 17th, under the capable direction of iVIiss Sager. The 
soloist of the evening was :VIrs. J. E. Ne Collins of New York. 
1vir. Lorado Taft of Chicago, one of the greatest of American sculptors, gave 
an interesting and instructive lecture on his favorite subject, :Nlonday evening, 
April 2[8t. Mr. Taft was brought here through thc efforts of Miss Sprague. 
The Alumni Association gave a reception and tea on \Vednesday afternoon, 
April 23rd , for the ~enior Class of June, 19I3; the members of the Class of 1873, 
celebrating the 40th anniversary of their graduation, being guests of honor. After 
a few introductory remarks by Miss ErninaSmith, the President, Dr.Upton, spoke on 
"The Forward Look," and presented 1'1/[rs. Carl K. Friedman, \vho suggested as 
a practical expression of interest of the Alumni in the new school the found ing of 
a pool and fountain. This suggestion was favorably accepted. The Alumni was 
well represented and showed a spirit for their Alma wIater which was very impress-
ive. Refreshments were furnished by the Household Arts' Department. 
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On Friday, rvIay 16th, Peace Day was celebrated . The program was con-
ducted by the students of the ninth, eighth, seventh and sixth grades. The 
speakers of the day were Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Williams of New York, who are 
prominent figures in the Peace movement in America. 
The classes in Nature Study, accompanied by Mr. Pease, took a trip to Niagara 
Falls on Saturday, May roth, and inspected the Shredded Wheat Factory and 
the Power Plant. Ivliss Wessa's geography classes also made an excursion to the 
Falls and Lewiston, on Saturday, May 24th. 
1\fr. Dean R. Hill, who since August, 1909, acted as secretary to Dr. Upton, 
resigned his position to enter the law office of Hoyt & Spratt in February. 
The first number of The Record appeared on sale May 16th. The sale was 
large and the paper was very well recei,-:ed by the students. 
NEss Chase has introduced into her psychology ,"vork a very interesting and 
instructive feature. A special class- for the study of abnormal children is making 
a collection of valuable points gathered from different sources, and anyone passing 
Miss Chase's desk may view thes~ bits of psychological news. 
During the recent street car strike, NIl'. \Villiam Greene, our assistant janitor, 
was called out for strike duty by the local militia. 
The Butler Oratoricals for the President Edward H. Butler prizes were held 
in the school chapel on Thursday evening, rvlay 29th. Of over one hundred con-
testants, eight weathered the trials of three preliminary contests. The judges were 
the Hon. Henry W. Hill, Mrs. George C.Fox and Miss Leila Hume. First prize 
was awarded to Mary M. Chabot, second to James P. Smyth, and third to Maude 
T. Elliott. President Edward H. Butler presided and presented the prizes to the 
winners. 
£VIr. Barton Swift, a local lawyer, gave an interesting and appropriate talk 
to the school on Thursday, Nlay 29th. Mr. Swift's theme was "Patriotism in 
Peace, and Patriotism in \Var." He made clear the point that the heroes of peace 
are entitled to as much praise and credit as those heroes who died in war. 
The May Da-y festivities were held on the school campus on Tuesday, June 
3, 1913. The program included the students of the Normal School, also those of 
the School of Practice, and \vas arranged under the capable direction of Miss Jane 
Keeler. The dances were entertaining and delighted a large crowd. The Queen of 
May was Miss Mildred Eiss. 
:NIiss Cora Sager, our talented musi~ teacher? will be married some time in 
August. She carries with her the best wishes of the school. 
Last fall NEss Jane Keeler presented the masque, Demeter, in which Spring-
tide and Autumn were attractively pictured. Russell Keppel played the part 
of Hades; Hilda Loerch, Demeter; Patra Shacklet?n, Persephone; John Living-
ston, Hermes. This was followed by many beautiful dances. . 
During Christmas vacation, the basketball team took a successful trIp through 
the central part of the State. The boys had a very enjoyable time. Many and 
varied were their experiences. 
ti!i 
SCHOOL OF PRACTICE 
The' Normal Department has be~n very de lightfully entertained by various 
grades in the School of Practice. On different occasions one of the grades would 
conduct the chapel exercises in the same manner they are wont to do downstairs. 
The first grade pupils presented a program of their usual morning exercises, 
cansi"sting of songs; stories and poems, 
The second grade gave a very interesting program on Spring. It consisted of 
poems, motion 8Ongs, and a story told by one of the pupils. 
The children of the fifth grade gave a dramatization of the story of King 
Alfred. The parts were interpreted vcry '..vell. One little girl made a mistake and 
spoke of milking the pig instead of the cow, but it did not disturb her in the least, 
and she went right on with her lines. The entire dramatization was worked up 
without help from the teacher. 
The eighth grade dramatized the scene at Roderick Dhu's horne from "The 
Lady of the Lake." The parts were exceptionally well interpreted. 
Peace Day exercises were in .charge of members from the sixth, seventh, 
eighth and ninth grades. The history of Peace Day and an account of "yha t the 
Peace movement has accomplished were read. 
NIl'. and Ivl rs. \Villiams each gave a talk encouraging the pupils to advance 
the Peace movement. Both commended highly the rendering of a program such 
as was given as an excellent medium for this purpose. 
The members of the graduating class are as follows: Louise C. Adams, Priscilla 
Barnes, Clyde 1'. Cadwallader, 'William Di Marco, Edith Douglas, 'Alton A. 
Fox, Harold Franklin, Florence S. Graves, Elmyra Hand, *Helen C. Holden, H. 
Osgood H?lland, J L, Nlyron L. Hyman, *Gertrude E.' Laney, Jean C. Logu'e, 
Dorothy J. Lowe, *Ruth E. .\iIcClive, Ruth McGraw, *Eleanor C. YIcYlullen, 
lVTarion G. :vianning, *l\IIarian L. l\'Iatthevl"s, George F. Parr, James A. Perry, 
F rank G. Raichle, *Orville G. Randolph, Robert R ich Rowe, Dewey W. Schlieder, 
Edna [vI. Smith, *Dorothy J. ·Stevenson, Lillian F. Strong, J. Anson Sweet, l'v[aud 
Tibbs, *Frederick Truscott, J r., Helen J. Wolf, Carl Wolff, Or~belle F. Wood, 
*Mildred Zacher. 
*German diplomas. 
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Almu f1iutrr 
As God in spring works out his will- -
Through kindly sun-the world to bless, 
Arousing bird and flower and rill 
To flood the world with happiness, 
So Thou, a Mother, dost impart, 
By precept quietly impressed, 
Ambition, rousing every heart, 
Tha t by its love the world be blessed, 
As God in summer sends the rain, 
The gentle dew and breeze and SUIl, ' 
To cheer, to comfort and sustain 
His handiwork in spring begun. 
So thoughts of Alma Mater, dear, 
(Should disappointment be OUI' meed) 
\Vill brace our lives 'gainst ev'ry fear, 
And give us strength for ev'ry need. 
As in the autumn, from the fields 
!he gleaners' voices rise in praise 
To God whose bounty gave the yield, 
''''hose goodness la~ts through endless days, 
I 
So, after lives of earnestness, 
When we with plenteous harvest come, 
Our Alma Mater we will bless; 
And may we merit 'HvVelcome Home." 
-DANIEL UPTON 
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State Teachers College Card Party 
Center plot ...... MIss Marrarel 
ISandborn, loft, MIchael FODleUe 
Doreth1 Itraus In tho 
__ they wID ...... '" 
JnoIdp pariy to be riven Sat-
oveDIq. Ootober 9th, 1>1 
_en CoDece A_-
A I I bU_ at ibe ooUep. 
CHAIRMEN NAME 
ASSIST ANTS FOR 
ALUMNAE AFE 
Mrs. Nye heacls committee for 
Teachers College card party 
Octob~r 9tb 
II Committee chairmen for the Buf-. faio State Teachers College Alumnae Association cord party on Saturday 
.c.vening, OCtober 9th, Mrs. Sylvanus 
F. Nye, general chairman, have an· 
nounced th<!lr assistants. 
Mm. Stuart L. Va1lihan, chair-
man of. prizes, has chosen as her 
a1d.es: MIs. Norman H. Vedder, Miss Ii 
Helen J. Convey. Mrs. Charles N. f~--­
Gibson, Mrs. Francis R. Coyle, Mrs. 
George W. Swannie. Mrs. Richard 
L. Saunders. Mrs. Howard L. Wright. 
I 
Mrs. Arthur F. Ahr, Mrs. William 
Stewart and the Misses Elizabeth 
Da.vison, .Janet Crowfoot, Janet E'I ( 
Cromwell, Marion H. Seibel, Cath-
and Valma E. Wells. 
Cromwell, chairman 
:rna Sigma commlt-
·as 
P. 
'e,mlne _____ _ 
Miss Mary Ann Hoare. chairman 
of · !be PI ·Deita Theta __ • 
baa leI .. ted the foUowlDg assistants: 
The I\4lssee Marl. !i. Osborne. Thel-
ma -. Jean Dargert. Margaret 1.-;;;' ;;;~;;.;;';;";;~;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. I !L LahIff. Dorothy !L Roth and I 
_trice Steffln. 
MIss Josephine Kerr. chairman 
of school pubUclty. has llBDled .. 
her committee: The I\4lssee June K. 
Galagle. Marlon H. Seibel. AI!ce 
WllIlamson. MarIe E. Kerr. Jean 
Dargert. Marjorie DulY. LucW. 
Breier and seeretarles of public 
schools. 
Miss ElIzabeth Stratmeler. chair-
man of the hostess committee, w1ll 
be aided by Miss Dorothy FrIcke 
and Mrs. Robert Moll. 
To Help with TaIU .. 
Mrs. Joseph S. Steeu. chairman of 
te.IIIes. h... selected the foUowlDg 
assistants: Mrs. WUIlam R. EmbIldge. 
MIss Dorothea L. Fletcher. MIss 
Muy S. Obenauer. MIss Lola """or t. 
Miss Margaret McDonald, 
, 
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Tne kindergarten is above all a happy place. During the morning it is where 
the ch ildren are busy at work and at play. 
The same atmosphere prevails in the afternoon when the members of the 
Senior Class come together for method work. They a,re striving to acquire the 
knowledge requisite for furthering the mental, moral and physical development 
of the chiid; are gaining a definite and systematic training in child culture, in-
cluding the .secret of leading and not driving the child, and are fitting themselves 
to enter into the ,child's world to become not only a teacher, but a playmate"a 
companion and a friend. 
These sa me young women are given the opportuuily of putting their theories 
and their knowledge of child nature into practice in .the.morning when the children 
gather in the kindergarten room, And it is of the child and that which he gains 
during his kindergarten experience we wish to speak. 
Nearly every person belie.ves in a general way that kindergarten ' is good, 
but just w~ere its educational value lies is not always clear. F.roebel says th,11 
character huilding is , the aim of educa tion, H e saw in every child the possibility 
of a perfect man. It s,hould be the aim then of every system of education to build 
up strong character and so develo"p , this perfect man. This the kindergarten 
cheri shes as its aim. 
Someone '~has said, H Kindergarten deals with the beginning of things, It 
t akes the human:.plant just budding into being and strives to set it in a soil and 
su~round it with an atmosphere which shall unfold the mental, strengthen the 
physical and foster the spiritual powers." 
" The kindergarten child icarns through play , His pow~r~ of observation, in-
te rest, obedience and concentration are tra ined in t he plays and games of the 
kindergarten. This helps him later in the mastery of facts he is required to know 
when he enters upon the formal work of the primary grades. The cultivation 
of love of right doing, unselfishness, self control and kindred virtues are fostered. 
And herein . lies the im portance of handwork which is begun systematically in 
the kindergarten. The value of the ,work consist,S in the power developed and 
the character formed through doing and not in the amount of work done. It is 
not only that the ch ild is to know, but that by knowing he is to do, and by doing 
grow into an all-arou nd developed being. Physically, he is developed through 
wholesom'e play; through games and rhythms so planned that both 'm ind, and 
body are developed . . 
He must learn by doing; so he is given numberless oppor.tunities for constant 
right doing and acts of helpfulness and deed s of kindness. He is developed as 
an individual, belonging to .a larger whole .. 
The child entering kindergarten finds himself in a little comm unity of which 
he is a member and here he learns his first lesson in citizenship. He is an ind ividual, 
, but of no marc importance than another, 'yet his part is necessary to make the 
whole rcomplete, He lives in ,play, the ideal elements of the larger community 
which surround s him and acts out his own good will and pleasure when it does 
no t interfere with the pleasure of his neighbor or with the whole community. 
He learns to govern himself. He learns to recognize the rights of others 'arid is 
ready to serve them , He learns to appreciate the life of the workman, for through 
handling and working wi th the gifts he becomes a maker of things. 
And all this the child learns through play, for the normal child must play. 
It is his natural mean!> of expression, and as someone has wisely said, "Play is 
the serious business of childhood." 
I 
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lInratinttal iJrpartmrttt 
Joinery and Cabinet Making 
JOSEPH BALK 
J OI-IN COUGHLIN 
FRANCIS S. IvL-\ZUROWSKI 
M ac_hine Shop Practice 
RAYMOND~ S. FISHER 
GEORGE HEALD 
J.AMES E. NELSON 
ROBERT L. STRUNK 
CASPER .\:VEIFFENBACH 
Patternmaking 
ANDREW MAUL 
LEVI HARMON MINER 
ROBERT PURVIS 
M !Chanica! Drawing 
HAROLD T. LowE 
Plumbing 
LEO NA RD J. COLE 
Foundry 
GEORGE W. VVEBSTER 
Electrical Construction 
DAVID \VARNHOFF 
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1ltnrattnual 1ilrpartmrut 
Pattern jJ;faking 
JAMES R. AUSTIN 
EumR A. BARRETT ' 
}vIiLTON BLOWERS 
HOMER GATES 
OLIVER F. JORDAN 
Gr.:.ORGE KAISER 
GUST:i-\ VUS KELLER 
\VALTER F. KRAUS 
EDGAR F. LANG 
HENRY R. LINCH 
DEWITT H. RILEY 
\VILLIA¥ SCHMIDT 
J. C. THURSACK 
ALVIN TRESCH 
HOWARD TUCKER 
PERCY \VAR~E 
alutliltr (!llnaa 
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Joinery and Cabinet At aking 
HENRY \V . AYRES 
LAWRENCE "V. GRAH"-\~\'l 
FRANK G. GRIMLER 
HARRY G. \VILLIAMS 
J.1I achine Shop Practice 
LEE S. COOKE 
\VILLIAM :VlUll.1MERY 
CARL G. TISCHENDORF 
P.rinting 
FRED KNAISK 
Electrical Construction 
\VALTER B. \VEBER 
]ioeatioual mrpartmrut 
114 ackine Shop Practia 
JOHN FINr-;EGAN 
MICHAEL J. GRASS 
JOH N KOESSLER 
R. J. MARKS 
FRANK :N'loJ:::sER 
F. D. SHORE 
EDWARD !vI. SIMON 
JOHK E. VOSS 
Mechanical Drawing 
ANTHOi\'¥ HORA 
FRANK B. HUBBARD 
Artist Drafting 
EDWARD P. FUESSLER 
Plumbing 
CHARLES .B. JANSEN 
1J! rtlll)lttun C!!llUlll 
Pattern Making 
ALWIN BURESCII 
RICIIARD A. DUNNING 
M. T. ECKHART 
ARTHUR SOLOMON 
\l:lALTER WANAMAKER 
joinery and Cabinet Making 
LouIs J. GRESKOWIAK 
JOHN R. NEAL 
DAVID ]. POWELL 
J. D. SCULLY 
ROBERT ]. WARBURTON 
Printing 
FRANK CLARK 
EDWARD A. THEOBALD 
Electrical Construction 
ALBERT E. SIMONS 
I-lARRY C. THOMPSON 
~t4nnl 'ublitutinu 
w4r "1Rrrnrb" 
i!JIourll of lEMors 
ACNES B. RE[i\L-\~N 
LucY K. CLARK 
A LICE lVlcKA Y 
AMANDA K. ENG LUND 
N I ARIE STAI'FORD 
\VILT, TAM \~r A LSH } 
JA~IES FARRELL 
ROSEMARY BILL 
BERTHA CHASE (H. A.) 
GLA?YS E STABROOK (Kindergarten) 
RAY FISHER (Voca tional) 
Mrc}.lAEI. J OSEP IVL<\HF.R 
VINCENT CA RBERRY 
JOlIN A. Ll VINGSTON 
HAROLD L. ALEXANDER 'II 
ROSE),olARY- BILL 
J OSEPIl COSTELLO 
OLIVE GEDEOH'\' 
ELMER BARRETT 
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r,8 
Editor-in-Chief 
Literary Editor 
Assistant 
Art Editor 
'" Assistants 
'" 0 u 
'" News Editor ~
School News . ", 
0 
.'" 
"' Reporters ~ 
U) 
Athletics 
Alumni 
Bus'inns Manager 
A s.sistants 
Atqldirn 
llUllkl'1bull 
The second year of Normal's revival in athletics \vas a very successful one. 
The basketball team which represented the Orange and Black was of fine caliber 
and finished the season up among the top-notchers. The team won the majority 
of games which, considering the fact that all games were played on opponents' 
courts; speaks for itself. During Christmas vacation the team took an extended 
trip through the central part of the State, where they defeated many strong teams . 
Next yea r, when we have OUf new gym, we can rest assured that our team will 
make an enviable record. The team had no place to practice and, considering this, 
is due a great deal of credit for their great showing. Next year the team \Villlose 
by graduation Keppel, l\!laher, Art. McDonnell and Livingston. But, with vValsh, 
T. McDonnell and Smyth· as a nucleus, .and the new material to be picked from, will 
certainly hold up the honor and glory of Normal. 
The following men composed the team and will receive their school letter: 
l\;Ianager T. lVIcDonnel1, John Livingston, ~/lichael lVIaher, Russell Keppel, Cap-
tain A. McDonnell, James Smyth and William Walsh. 
Some credit must be given to our reserve team. This was the first time we had 
a reserve team, and they lived up to the reputation of the first team . They were 
successfu l in the majority of the games played. The foHow ing will receive recogni-
tion from the Athletic Association in form of numerals: Nlanager James Farrell, 
Captain John Collins, Ray Ast, Erie \~lheeler, John S\vannie, Frank Des-
mond . . 
llUlll'bl111 
The baseball outlook is promising in that we have some veterans back from 
last year's squad. Games are being arranged and the schedule is being rapidly 
filled . The team has not been picked as yet, but Manager Maher has had the fel-
lows out and has a possible Ene-up arranged. Russ Keppel, las t year's star twirler, 
is back in harness, and much is expected of him. The other veterans back are 
Livingston, ~I aher, IvlcDonnell brothers, lVliner and Farrell. 
Among the new material that are out to practice are S\vannie, Collins, Smyth, 
Barrett, vVheeler, Carberry and Alexander. \Ve hope to make a good record on 
the diamond this year, and can be expected to be among the leaders at the end of 
the season. 
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N nrmnl QtqnruB 
NIISS CORA iVf. SAGER, Conductor 
rVIISS LUELLA TEl'I", Accompanist 
~oloh!t 
MRS J. E. NECOLLINS 
Nhss RUTH ABBOTT, Accompanist 
FIRST SOPRANOS 
lVIABEL BELL 
SOPHIA BLIVEN 
HELEN BUSTEAD 
MARY E. BRawl\" 
EVELYN COSLINE 
SYLVIA DYMOND 
AMANDA ENGLUND 
EVA FERRY 
RUTH F ISHER 
VERA GILL 
ELLEN K EICHER 
NORA KLEIN 
JESSAMINE LONt; 
ETHEL l'VfcGONIGAL 
LILLIAN 1\IlcDONOUGU 
HAZEL MACKLIN 
HELEN IVflTSCHER 
BERTHA lVI ONTGOME RY 
MARY PERl'IELD 
NELLIE RICHTER 
EVELYN RUSSELL 
HELEN SHOEMAKER 
ETHEL STARKWEATHER 
LAURA STETSON 
ALleE TA YLO R 
FLORENCE THOMPSON 
RUTH TIFFANY 
BLANCH VAN V l\LKENBERG 
!vIuKI EL \VALKEM 
STEL LA \VALKER 
HAZEL WICKH"M 
SECOND SOPRANOS 
RUTH ANDERSON 
AIJ\{EE ANN I S 
ALlCE BULL 
.YL,\ RION CARTER 
EVELYN CORCORAN 
N IJ LDRED CORN ELL 
BEATRICE Dlr~UCIA 
lVIARY FRASER 
Fl.O KEN<.:t; FRUEHAUF 
EMMA HENRY 
CORA HOWE 
K i\THARINE HUCKER 
ELEANOR IRLBACKER 
GERTRUDE KANEHL 
ELOISE KLEIT'/. 
LEONA KLEITZ 
HILDA LOERSCH 
ALICE lV1cKAY 
iVI ARIA N i\llACNAUGHTON 
L AURA RISCHMA N 
CORNELIA ROACH 
ALMA SCIlE LnACH 
AGATHA SCHLENKER 
IVIARGUERlTE STEINER 
iVIABE L STUMl't. 
lvIA Y SWEENEY 
N.cLLIE VVETMO RE 
FIRST ALTOS 
0HA ADOLF 
Lou BANCROFT 
1VIURIEL BENEDICT 
ROSEMARY BILL 
ELIZABETH BURKHARDT 
CORA COCKBURN 
CHARLEE DYCER 
COLLET'I'I\ FELT 
MATI E HUFSTADER 
LEIGH HUNT 
HELEN Jopp 
GRACE 1VIILLER 
GLADYS 1VloHR 
GRACE PARKER 
lvln.DRED SHAINIIOLDTS 
GERTRUDE STOESSER 
ESTHER THUM 
ELIZABETH VVESTERMAN 
SECOND ALTOS 
H£LEN CASSIDY 
MARY CHABOT 
RUTH HALL 
CATH ERI NE McDONNELL 
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ELLA. RAFFAUF 
AGN ES REJ,MANN 
DOROTHEA ROSE 
CATIIERINE SCHwon 
-' 
< 
;" 
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,. Ill. (1t. 1\. 
1912-1913 1913-1914 
Pre.sident-LILLIAN DODGE Pres'£dent- Lucy CLARK 
Vice-President-I NEZ PARKER P?:ce-President- HARRIETT NEWELL 
SeCfttary- EDITH V.·\LLEJ.Y St"crt'tary---BERTHA CHASE 
Treasurer-Lucy CLARK 'l'reaSUrer-ERAI \VrNSHIP 
The y, \V. C. A. year closes in Febrtlary with the election of officers for the 
commg year. 
The first meeting of the year was held 1\IIarch 13, [912. Some people do not 
like _to ta ke up new work on the 13th, bu t in -spite of the superstitions associated 
with tha t number each member worked with a vim; and the "Y. \V." spirit 
brought about the desired ends. 
In order that the new officers might become better acquainted with the mem-
bers, a party wa s held March 20, 1912, at the home of Alta Sager. 
It is a poor rule that doesn't work both ways- " After play, "'lark." The 
t ime from April 17th to May 1st found us fighting our best friends. A civil war 
Was declared for new and renewed members. lVliss Susan Chase, One of Our Faculty 
members, was made commander-in-chief of the whole army, with General Eaton 
of the "Blue " and General Vallely of the HGray" as aides. On l'vlay I , 19
12
, 
the campaign report showed a gain of 27 to the membership li st, and as a result 
the "Gray" soldiers who were defeated planned a most interesting an'd enthusiastic 
Conference Rally for May 15th. The day was celebrated by an enterta in ing 
program of speeches, musical selections, and the display of conferen ce pictures 
with the object of interesting members in the annual Summer Student Conference 
at Silver Lake, the first week in July. 
The Normal branch of the Y. W. C. A. has . the added problem of finding 
desirable homes for out-of-town students; and the first few weeks of September 
found many busy with that work. 
The next step in the fall work was the welcome extended to the Freshmen. 
This consisted of a reception on Oct. 12, 1912, which was attended by over 150 girls. 
Following this we entered the Fall Aeroplane Campaign. The report at the 
end of the flight showed an addition of 41 members to our branch. 
Although time limits our practical work, gifts of frui t, canned goods, other 
food and clothing were contributed and then distributed as our share in spreading 
the Christmas spirit of good will toward men. 
] anu ary at Normal is spelled e-x-a-m-i-n-a-t-i-O_ll_S, and under this "spell" 
all other activities subside. In February, the present officers were elected. This 
organ ization feels tha t its year's work has been both interesting and profitable. 
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i· 11. QT. A. 
ORA ADOLF 
lvIIss BACON 
LILLIAN BASTIAN 
l\IIIss BENSON 
CELIA BLEY 
ALICE BRIGHAM 
ELIZABETH BURKHARDT 
BERTHA CH.ASE 
AIrss CHASE 
LUCY CLARK 
HORTENSE COLE 
EDITH: DERRY 
LILLLI\N DODGE 
l\tI.ARY DOMBROSKY 
CHRISTINE EASTLAND 
lVIARION EATON 
EMMA FRICK 
lVIA BEL GILLIS 
LILLIAN HAACKER 
FLORENCE HERZOG 
CORNEI.rA HILL 
CORA HOWE 
LEIGH HUKT 
CLARA JENSEN 
I-TELEN JOpP 
jVllss KEELER 
~VIISS KmvlJ'KE 
HELENE KERR 
NORA KLEIN 
IVIA RGARET KREUZ 
lVfISS LANCE 
HARRIET LEWIS 
1vlELVA lVIACK LI N 
lVIARIE WIAZUROWSKI 
RUTH !vIcANNULTY 
FLORENCE 1\~ELLTST 
HARR I ET ,\-EWELL 
INEZ PARKER 
:V!. SERENA P ARKER 
LAURA REIMHERR 
EDITH RHODES 
l'vIrss ROESHLER 
NII LDRED ROGERS 
ELIZABETH ROS,\ 
lVJIN N1E Rupp 
EVELYN RUSSELL 
ALTA SAGER 
'VIISS SAGER 
HELEN SCHLE:-"TKER 
10NA SHAFER 
NIlI.DRED SIPP 
iVhLDRED SISSON 
EMMA SMITH 
l\;llSS ERNINJ\ SMITH 
~vfrss ELLA SMITH 
MISS SPRAGUE 
LAURA STETSON 
GERTRUDE STOESSER 
CORA STONE 
AiIrSS SUMMEY 
PEARL THURBER 
AL1IA TIL tOU 
EDITH VALLELY 
Mrss VIELE 
:VlrWRED WARNE 
FLORENCE WELKER 
NELLIE \rVETMORE 
MISS WESSA 
VERA \VHITE 
H. WICKHAM 
E. WINSH1J> 
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PI'(side1tt 
Pice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
HELENE KERR 
~'IARION M. WALLACE 
ELISAnETII CROCKER 
CLARA J ANSEN 
The aim of the Household Arts Club is two-fold; first, to present through 
lectures and excursions various aspects of subjects relative to the Hou sehold 
Arts and, second, to encourage social intercourse between the members of the 
department. 
Du ring the year we have had lectu res by various persons, each eminent in 
his own profession. Among the speakers \\lere: 
DR DEAN-Director of Vocational Work of New York State. 
:\,Irss HOLMEs- Head worker at \Vestminster House. 
YIRS. MADD.EN- Secretary of Educationa l Departmen t of Housewives' League. 
DR. HEATH- Chief of the Bureau of Pure Food and Drugs. 
DR. IIILL- City Chemist of Buffalo. 
The excursions have taken the form of delightfu l trips to various factories, 
such as Hoefier's, Larkin '5 and Dold's. 
The first tr ip for the purpose of observing the unusual and exquisitely sani-
tary methods employed in food manufactures afforded the students much pleasu re. 
The morning's observations were concluded with a dainty lunch, 'served by ou r 
hosts . 
rvlodern methods used in packing houses interested those who were privileged 
to inspect the Dold factory, The care of the animals from their entrance as live-
stock to their exit as lamb chops Dr hap was followed with keenest enjoyment. 
At the conclusion of our observation, our party \vas treated to an appetizing meal , 
graced with many of the Dold products. 
The scientific management of the immense Larkin factory held the attention 
of all who took the trip. The manufacturing of the numerous articles, besides that 
of the well known $()ap, was a surprise to many. The spacious office building, 
in which lunch was served, delighted every member of the pa rty. 
Early in the year the F reshman Class was recipient of a unique invitation to 
attend a Hat Party, at which :Nliss Holman was the guest of honor. The amateur 
millinery class which \vas conducted aroused the enth usi asm of the un initiated 
Freshmen and caused much amusement among the superciliou.s Juniors. 
'T'he Junior girls, having completed dainty a fternoon dresses and sim ple 
eveni ng gowns, entertained the Faculty at a tea one afternoon in Nlay, when the 
gowns were displayed to best advantage in four delightful pantomimes. 
In place of the regular June meeting, a "Stunt Party" \-vas held, at which we 
bade N1iss Lange "bon voyage." 
Through its excursions and social activities the Hou sehold Arts' Club feels 
that it has accomplished its aim during the past year. 
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(!!!inuiuu ~nrnrity 
President 
rice-President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
T eller 
Critic 
Grand Pice-President 
Grand Secretary 
THETA CHAPTER 
®ftirtfa 
rvrA UDE ELLIOTT 
HELEN P. NIcCONNELL 
L/\ VRA RrSCHMAN 
ELSIE REGA~ 
ANASTATIA BRADY 
EVELYN WALSH 
MARY McDoNOUGH 
HELEN SCIU.ENKER 
KATHl.EEN NlcTAGUE 
i\ditlt ~rmbl'fa 
ANASTATIA BRADY 
MARY BROWN 
EVELYN COSLIN!:: 
MABEL DENZEL 
N I AUDE ELLIOTT 
l\IIILDRED GOODELL 
SARAH HARRIS 
INEZ HAYWARD 
HELEN P. w l cCoNNE LL 
MARY McDONOUGH 
LILLIAN IVlcDONOUGH 
ISABEL l\IfcLAUGHLlr\ 
KATHLEEN lV!c'T'AGUE 
IvIA Y PHILLIPS 
ELSIE REGAN 
iVfARGUER TT E REGAN 
RUTH RENNAGAL 
N ELLIE RICHTER 
LAURA RISCHMAN 
RUTH ROW"LEY 
AGATHA SCHLENKER 
HELEN SCHLENKER 
LORETTA SELMAN 
HELEN SHOEMAKER 
LOUISE SIEKMANN 
rvrARIE STAI"FORD 
BERTHA STRUBI NG 
iVIA Y SWEENEY 
EVELYN WALSH 
SYBIL VVENDE 
, OLIVE ' ,\"VrNECAR 
j! Utulty mrmbrra 
lvIlSS SMALL MISS KEELER MISS HOLMAN 
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orUuuiau ~nrnrtty 
1Gitrt'llry llIIork 
The literary meetings of Clio were held once a month at the homes of mem-
bers. At these meetings, the lives of present-day poets were studied. 
iEutrrtlliumrl1ta 
JAN. I7- Tea given by Active Chapter in honor of Arethusa and Tri-Sigma 
Sororities in Assembly Hall. 
JAN. 3-1\ New Year dance held in the Assembly Hall. Clio girls, their 
friends and members of the Faculty were present. 
APRIL I I-Easter dance. 
IvlA Y 17-A coffee party, given for the Passive girls in honor of Arlie l\IIorton 
and Theo Caudell, at the home of Mabel Denzel. 
The social activities of Clio 'Ni ll be brought to an end when the girls gather 
at the summer home of their President, l\Iaude Elliott, at Crystal Beach, during 
the latter part of Ju ne. 
Q!Ol1urutiOI1 N rl1tli 
The National Convention of the Clionian Sorority was held this year at}vlans-
field, Pa. Theta Chapter was represented by Marie Stafford and Isabel McLaughlin . 
Nnvs of prosperous conditions in all chapters was reported. 
The next convention \vill be held in New Paltz, N. Y., during the month of 
October. Two of our members are Grand Officers-Helen Schlenker, Grand Vice-
President; Kathleen NlcTague, Grand Secretary. 
The good times do not cease when the girls graduate, for t.he so-called "Passives" 
are really very active. A record of their activities gives proof of this. 
In October a delightful lu ncheon was held at Henge-rer's Tca Room, followed 
by a theatre party at Shea's. This was in honor of the Active Chapter and their 
new members. 
Every two weeks, business and literary meetings are held at the homes of 
various members. These are followed by pleasant social hours. 
The approaching marriages of Arlie \florton and Theo Caudell, 'which take 
p lace in June, have been the cause or many entertainments for the future brides, 
by both the .Active and Passive gi rls. 
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Zeta Chapter, Honor, not Honors 
HELEN G. WALKER 
ROSEMARY BILL 
ETHEL STARKWEATHER 
n.·lILDRED SIPP 
President 
F ice-President 
Recording Seaeta-ry 
Corresponding Secretary 
~rl1ior 1Irmbrrll 
• 
VIOLA D. ABBOTT 
ROSEMARY BILL 
STELLA B. BIERCE 
ALICE 1v1. CALVERT 
:VL4..RIAN H. CHASE 
IvIILDRED CORNELL 
EMILY \\1. DIXSON 
:VlrLDRED E. Erss 
EMMA A. FRICK 
iVIARIE GEOGHEGA:-; 
KATHERINE ~L HUCKER 
H. LErGH HUNT 
GRACE E. MILLER 
AnAH B. S~nTH 
OLGA L. S~IITH 
EDNA ~/L SUM'~fERS 
ALICE C. TAYLOR 
CORNELIA B. ROACH 
HELEN G. \V.·\LKER 
ALlCE A. BRIGHAM 
LILLIAN Z. DODGE 
~IILDRED L. SIPP 
CORA COCKBURN 
:VhLDRED HINTON 
NIARIE LANGE 
HILDA LOERSCH 
HELEN JARVIS 
ETHEL H. STARKWEATHER 
ERAI VVINSHIP 
1Jlllfulty !I1trmbrrll 
:\IISS ELIZABETH BISHOP l\ihss CORA SAGER 
1\.1 188 ELIZABETH C. LANGE j\;!rSS l\IIARION SU1I.IMEY 
lvIrss LILLIAN W. WALKER 
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ALPHA 
GAMMA 
DELTA 
EpSILO:-J" 
ZETA 
illl,aptrrn 
Brockport 
Geneseo 
Oneonta 
New Paltz 
Buffalo 
This school year has been both pleasurable -and prohtable for Arethusa. \Ve 
have undertaken pennant and candy sales for the purpose of raising money for 
the benefit of the College Creche. At Christmas time we took much pleasure in 
dressing dolls for one of the city missions. 
At the annual convention, held in Oneonta last Novembe r, Zeta was repre-
sented by Emily Dixson and Alice Brigham. It was expected that Convocation 
would be held in Buffalo next November, but owing to the present "upset" condi-
tion of the building it was thought better to defer our pleasure as hostesses until 
the year following, when we shall be able to entertain royally our sister chapters 
in the new schoo!. The delegates from the convention reported that i\rethusa has 
been made a National sororitYi so it is expected that before long we shall be repre-
sented in Normal -Schools in other States. 
Rush party 
Pledge party 
Initiation 
Arethusa dance 
illalrttllttr l1f 1Eurntn 
Card party by Passive Chapter 
Clionian tea for Arethusa and Tri-Sigma 
Party given by Miss Lillian Walker 
Arethusa dance 
Inter-Sorority dance 
Passives entertained by Actives 
Actives entertained by Passives 
®ur (!foant 
Here's to our life in the B. N, .S" 
Careless and gay and free. 
Here's to the fr iends we'll ever love, 
Here's to the Faculty, 
Here's to the lessons never learned, 
Countless as stars above, 
Here's to the best of all to me-
Here's to the girls we love. 
A-R-E-T-H-U-S-A ! ! 
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October 18 
November I 
November 8 
December [3 
December 20 
January 17 
March 28 
April 4 
Apri l 18 
April 25 
June 7 
ZETA CHAPTER 
COLORS, Violet and \Vhite 
INSIGNIA, Indented T riangle 
PATRA SHACKLETO~, L. S. 
RUTH ANDERSON, C. R. 
OLIVE GEDEOHN, C. T. 
OLIVE GEDEOHN 
EVELYN RUSSELL 
ELLA RAFFAUF 
RUTH ANDERSON 
ETHEL CHURCHILL 
HORTENSE COLE 
GLADYS ESTAHROOK 
EUNICE GAUCHAT 
JESSAMINE LONG 
:NIrss ENGLEBRECK 
Qi)ffirrn' 
31UlliUl" ~llbmbl'l"1l 
:~',lIARION VV ALLACE 
1Jl atulty ffil'mbl'l"1l 
iVlis s ROESHLER 
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FLOWER, Violet 
PUBLICATION, Triangle 
Edited rvIenasha, Vlisconsin 
LUELLA TEFFT, S. C. 
EDNA rvIARSHALL, S: R. 
EVELYN RUSSELL, S. 
HELEN STRATMEIER 
LUELLA TEFFT 
IVL4.RGUEIUTE WOOD 
HAZEL WIACKLIN 
EDNA rviARSHALL 
GLADYS :NIOHR 
ARLINE PECK 
LORETTA SENNOTT 
PATRA SHACKLETON 
IVIrss SPRAGUE 
~tgtutt1 ~tgtutt. §tgtutt 
lEututa nf tl)t 1f tar 
Election of officers (Sept., 1912-Jan., 1913) 
Rush party 
H all owe' en party 
Tri-Sigma dance 
Initiation 
Stunt party 
Alumnae eo.teftained for Active Chapter 
Election of officers (Jan.-June, 1913) 
Rush party 
Joint meeLing with Alumnae 
Party 
Inter-sororitv dance 
Joiut meetin'g .... 'lith Alumnae 
Initiation 
Alumnae card party 
Tri-Sigma dance 
Party 
Trip to Hamburg 
~igma. ~igma. ~igma Q!nUlttutiuu 
September 20 
October 10 
October 25 
November 22 
December 6 
December l2 
December 19 
January 23 
February 20 
lvlarch 18 
March 19 
April 18 
April 2 I 
April 24 
April 26 
Mav 2 
rv'la ~ 10 
Jun'e 4 
The first convention of Sigma Sigma Sigma after being declared a Normal 
School sorority will be held in Buffalo, N. Y., during the first week of July, 1913. 
\Ve arc yet iq our infancy as a Normal sorority, and our girls need the enthusiasm 
given by meeting the officers and representatives from our sister chapters. 
The headquarters of the visiting delegates will be at the Lenox Hotel. Prep-
parations have been made for trips to Niagara Falls and surrounding places of 
interest. During the week a banquet '.vill be held, at which Dr. Cpton will be among 
the speakers. 
~igm&? (A Man's Version) 
Oh, the mystical, mystical 1; ~ 1;, 
I know far more about X X X; 
Does it mean a kiss, a synonym for dear? 
The girls only know- they won't tell, never fear! 
ls it Slav for good-night,-
Or Greek for a sigh,-
Irish for fight,-
Or war in Hawaii? 
Not even (don't start) 
'N ea th the silvery moon, 
\Vhen she gives her heart 
\\7i11 she read the tunc. 
Is it Hebrew or Danish,-
Bulgarian or Sioux,-
Sanskrit or Spanish,-
Comanche or Zulu ? . 
Does it me~n-oh, I give it up-the problem's too deep-
Anyhow-it's a secret the women can keep! 
From the TTiangle 
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TEACHER- Spell "tea-pot. " 
CHILu- T-e-a hydrant p-o-t. 
TEACHER-Spell "can't." 
CHTLD- C-a-n a possible t. 
ALUMNus- I want to thank you for 
all I learned in "Principles." 
TEACHER- Oh, don't mention it; 
il's a mere trifle. 
There was a young man named Jacko, 
\Vho courted a girl in staccato, 
I-Ie was always in tempo, 
Though otherwise lento, 
So his courtship went molto legato. 
SMART FRESH IE (to a xtore clerk)-
Have you any brown neckties to match 
my eyes? 
CLERK-No, but we have some soft 
hats that I think will match your head. 
Now love thy neighbor as thyself, 
But leave his Record alone; 
for that same neighbor may get wise 
And tell you, "Go, buy your own!" 
"I can safely say that no man ever 
attempted to bribe me, gentlemen." 
VOICE IN THE CROWD-Don't be 
downhearted, old chap; your luck 
may change. 
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LOGIC TEACHER-\Vhat was your 
lesson about for today? 
STUDE-It was about five pages. 
1\foTHER-Samuel, \-vhere are those 
green apples that I left in the pantry? 
S~U.1UEL-They're with the Jamaica 
ginger that was in the medicine chest. 
FIRST GRADE CIuTlc- \Vhat is -your 
father's occupation? 
LITTLE Boy- I can't tell you. 
CRITIC- But you must. 
Boy-Tv[y father doesn't want me 
to tell. 
CRITlC- I insist.. You must tell me. 
Boy (tearfully)-Hc's-he's the fat 
lady in the dime show. 
CUSTOMER-Please, mister) I can't 
remember what ma sent me for, but 
you can give me nvo cents' worth of 
peppermint candy, 'cause she said I 
could keep the change. 
HISTORY lVIETHODS TEACHER-
What did you do about all the week's 
read·ing that you failed to do? 
FREsHMAN-I made it up. 
TEACHER-SO I judge from your 
papers. 
H If you kiss me, I'll call father." 
"\tVhere~s father?" 
"Down town, and ·won't be home 
till midnight." 
FREsH- I'm writing on popular. igno-
rance . 
LITERATURE TEACHER- I know of 
no one better fitted. 
TEACHER OF CALISTHENICS-You 
would be a good dancer but for t\,I..'O 
things. 
STUDE-vVhat are they~ 
TEAcHER-Your feet. 
"Bella never passes a mirror \\' ithout 
looking in." 
"Brave girl!" 
FUTURE TEACHER- I need this 
course badly. 
PRINCIPAL-Hum ! that's the way 
you're getting it. 
HUSBAND-My love, we must get 
rid of that coole Did you ever see a 
·worse looking chop than the one I've 
just put on my plate? 
Wll'E-Yes, dear; the one you've 
just put on mme. 
\Vhat he smokes- " I've reached 
the end of my rope," sadly remarked 
the melancholy student, as he threw 
away the butt of his cigar. 
VISITOR-Little William 
his father, doesn't he? 
BE1~rY-No, he doesn't. 
to see him at the table! 
grabs first. 
takes after 
You ought 
He always 
A careless old fellow of Lynn, 
Accidentally sat on a pynn; 
He said with rare wit, 
"I must play hypocrit, 
For to say what I think wou ld be 
synn. " 
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I rose up in a car one day .... 
To give a girl my seat; 
It was a question whether she or I 
Should stand upon my feet . 
"He certainly takes life easy," 
remarked the King, as the Lord High 
Executioner deftly chopped off another 
head. 
VOCATIONAL PRoF.-What IS half 
of the diameter? 
PUPIL-The radiator. 
SECOND PUPIL-Nov\' you're getting 
hot. 
"Is he fat?" 
"\Vell, every button works." 
"Here 's to our parents and teachers 
- may they never meet." 
TEACHER (rapping his drsk) - Order! 
Order! 
PUPIL- Ham and eggs, please! 
FRITz- \tVhat's your brothers doing, 
Heine? 
HEINE- Vell, von is a boliceman. 
I-Ie dramps his bea t . 
FRITz-Und de uder VOIl, yes? 
HEINE-He's a brakeman. He bea ts 
del'dramps. 
A steeper from the Amazon, 
Put :nighties of his gramazon; 
The reason that? 
He was too fat 
'To get his own ·pajamazon . 
"The Japs make an intoxicating 
liquor from bamboo." 
"\-Vhat do they call iU" 
H I suppose' barnbooze'''. 
SHE-This is my portrait with my 
two dogs. Do you recognize me? 
HE- \'Vhy, yes. That's you in the 
middle with the hat, isn't it? 
A hug- energy gOlle to waist. 
BILL-\Vot's the 'eaviest bird to 
the world, Sam? 
SAM- Let's 'ave it . 
BrLL-A baby crane, Sam; 'cause 
it takes a crane to raise it . 
TEACHER---,-]ohnny, give me th~t 
piece of chewing gum you have III 
your mouth. 
]OI-INNy-Um, urn-give you half. 
Will ie had a billy-goat, 
That used to run and prance. 
He had a very shaggy coat, 
Bu t not a pair of pants. 
Willie licked his billy-goa t, 
Billy led him quite a dance-
Now Vi/ illie has a shaggy coat, 
But not a pa ir of pant s. 
"She cried ... vhen she saw her 
mother's picture. " 
"Sort of moving picture, eh?" 
TEACHER- \Vha t is space? 
STUDENT- I cannot put it into 
words, but I have it in my head. 
CLERK- This book will do ha lf 
your studies for you . 
STUDENT- All right, give me two. 
"\-Vha t do you do for a living, 
rvlose? )' 
"1's de manager ob a laundry. n 
"\Vhat is the name of this laundry:" 
" Eliza Jane. n 
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JINKs-Your Jog bi t my mother-in-
law yesterday. 
BINKs-\Nell, I suppose you have 
come to collect damages. How much 
do you want? 
J INKS- Nothing. I've come to buy 
the dog. 
EMPLOYEE- Sir, I'd like a raise. 
I've just been married and- . 
EMPLOYER- SO you want more 
money for your 'l;yife? 
EMPLOYEE- No, sir. I want it for 
myself. She knows just \"hat rm 
gett ing now, you see. 
I'VIRS. GREEN- I tell my husband 
everything I know. 
IvIH..s . \VlsE- Then vou and he must 
spend many lonesonle evenings to,: 
gether. 
SHE----,--And woulJ vou really pul 
yourself out for my s~ke? 
HE-Indeed, I would. 
SHE-Then do it, please. I'm awfully 
sleepy. 
"lV!y husband went to church this 
" mornmg . 
"Our Sunday paper didn't come, 
ei ther. " 
Young man) pretty maid, 
Tunnel) and then the shade. 
~ot this time, so take no fright-
Porter came and lit the light. 
"Non paratus, n dixit Freshie, 
Cum a saJ and mournful look, 
"Omnia recte," Prof. respondit, 
Et "nihil" scrips it in his bo~k. 
i- ---------- - - --'--- '- - - --- - 0 
I THE 
IPIANOLA , 
I I'rovid" ~,~!rd~~;~ ~~~~ s" mean, I I to. reproduce the music he likes best in accordance I 
I wIth the style of the great pianists, and the intent . of the great composers. 
I 
I By means of the "Th d'" h . . enlO 1St t e.l~1I1er melodIC passages of the COlli-
I ----,~:..::,::=:..:::..==- posItIons of the masters may be brought . out by the amateur. 
With the aid of the 
, 'M etrostyle' 'pointey. every variation of tempo may I 
. . . be faIthfully repl'oduccd just as the I 
art1st mdlcates on the NlasLer Record. 
The Automatic Sustaining Pedal Device 
?vercomes -the difficulty encountered in the pl'Oper use of this 
Important pedal. 
It pays Lo the person who loves musie, an unlimited I dividend in entertainment, education and comfort. 
I
'. GENUINE Pianoh P layel's may be had only in STEINWA Y WEBER 
STECK. WHEELOCK, STUYVESANT and STROUD PIANOS. • 
I 
I 
VICTROLAS, $15.00 to $~OO.OO 
CO:lil'LETE STOCK OF llECORDS 
SOLD ON VERY CONVENIENT TERMS 
DENTON, COTTIER & DANIELS 
32-38 Court Street, corner Pearl 
0------ --- - >- --- --- - - - _ ___ 0 
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I THE SEASON'S FESTIVITIES 
ARE AT HAND-and 
Weare prepared to furnish Fancy 
Creams, Ices in moulds, brick and 
bulk in delicate flavor combina-
tions; also fancy cakes, macaroons, 
haked goods, etc. 
HOEFLER ICE CREAM COMPANY 
ROTH PHONES 
WARREN & CO. 
(lNCORPORAn:DJ 
Manufacturers of 
Fine Jewelry C& Stationery I 
Emblematic Jewelry. Class Pins. Fraternity Goods, 
Athletic and Prize Medals in stock and special designs, 
Trophy Cups aq,d Placques 
I Department of Stationery and Engraving: Commence-I speC:~::ig:::::::::~:~~::~:~::::~:o:::::':~nc~:~vited. 
ADDRESS: General Office and Factory 
I 108 FULTON STREET NEW YORK I 
+------ --------- - -----+ 
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r-'----~------------'----'--'--'-t I }', V, B. llARDOL, Pres, G, T, ROBERTS, Vice-Pres, & 'freas, I 
I ),[, Am, Soc, C. E, "'1. Am, :;"c, C. K I 
I I 
I ' 
I
I ~astern 
Concrete-Steel Co. 
General Contractors 
400-401 D. S. MORGAN BUILDING 
BUFFALO,N. Y. 
I '''" ........ '' ' ''"11 ........ '' ...... " ..... "''" .... ", ........ " ... "' ',, ........... ,, ............... "","', .... "" ........ '.10 ........ ....... ",,,,, .... ,, 
" 
Constructing State Normal School, Buffalo, N. Y 
", ..... "", .. , ... , ... , ............. 101' ..... '"'''''''''''''''' ... '''"''' .. ' .. ',, ...... ,""., ....... ""'" ... ,,,.,.,,, ............ ,"",,.,.,, .... ,, .. ,'''''' 
I,: Buildings 
Re-Inforced Concrete I Concrete Work of All Kinds I Bridges, Piers, Abutments 
, Railroad Construction 
1--,----,-,---, ____ , _______ ,_ ,_ + 
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I The Courier Co. of Buffalo I 
i 197 Main Street I 
Lithographers, General Printers 
Engravers, Electrotypers 
Paper Dealers 
MANUFACTURERS OF PRINTERS' ROLLERS 
ADON RICE 
PHARMACIST 
Prescriptions Prepared Just as Your 
Doctor Orders 
CORNER. 
POR. TER. AND NORMAL AVENUES 
I COX Sons '& Vining I 72 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK, 
! C~!:~T :~~Ac?aR?u~~S 
I 
I 
I FOR COMMENCEMENT OUTFITS MAY L~~~~~~.:~~~BLE:.R.:~~~~~~_l 
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'1 
~pertal mates . to Normal "ralluate.a 
Jill"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
i I 
GEO. KRAMER 
• 
~botogr apbcr 
, 0 
~tulltO: 
• 
.856 !1IItaiu s.trttt lIlut4 '4Ullts 
I 0; ________ __ ____ __ 1 
U4 
+-,----_._--------------------'---+ 
1659 1913 
jf'ift!?" 
jf'ourtb 
annt'l.l£r~ar!? 
tlmHlUlttC t~l" fl'ltU1lIull1f tl!vtr 
~tllrr. iSiullrry null 'riutiug ,lnut 
111 tltlll unb {urgrr I}ttllril'fa at 
94 null 9.6 ,rarl s.t.. iSutTnln 
J;ruwt nub l!;Utltlt l!;ta. 
nl111 urt htl1th'~ t11 ruU tlnI'! 
htl1pect tt,t'ir m'm (}ltlUl'. 
REMEMBER First time you visit C rystal Beach, this 
season, call up 0 n 
us and see our new Sweater Coat s, .Jerseys, nathing Suit') amI Skull Caps. 
,~re have Normal Colors in many of our lines. 
S PEe I A L Our new Jumbo Stilch Sweater Coat at $7.50 is the 
greatest cont we ever had. Will sell in Buffalo at $12.0010 $15.00. 
As usual , ,ve have a. complete range of Shaker Sweaters at $4 .. )0 to $(;'00 
''':c are sole frontier agents for 
Olll Bleach I.incns 
Jaeger \Voo lens 
Dell't's Gloves l.'hristy Hats 
Bnrbcrry Wate rproofs 
YOU SAVE HALl? BY BUYING IN CA~ADA 
DALTON'S 
FORT ERIE and CRYSTAL BEACH 
I 
I 
I 
I Stores at +__ _ __ ,____ , _____________ ,_____ i+ 
g5 
i----------~--------'-------r 
I I I I 
i I I BINGHAM I 
I I 
. I 
I JOrtrait I I ! i hotographer i 
I I 
I STUDIO, 32 VERNON PLACE • 
I 
CENTRM PARI{ !
. BOTH PHONt!S 
I I I • ~ p 
I I 
! I I • I COlllIuercial Teachers I 
! I 
I ARE IN DEMAND I 
! I I Our special Summer Course for Teachers, from 
'11.' July 14th to August 29th, will mcrease your 
o earmng power. 
I We Specialize in 
I GREGG SHORTHAND 
I
' CI Call, w"S'te or Telephone for information. II.' 
lown chool of Business 
535-545 Ellicott Square I ICHARTEHlm BY THE iujGENTS) I Q, ______ -_____________ I 
. . . . _ . . -~~---::. 
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I i j Brides and Graduates... I 
I I I are invited to inspect I i THE NEW TIFFJlNY"TONES I 
I the newest and best in .. I I Portrait Photofiraphy I 
I I I 9 West I 
I Made by ehippewa I 
i Street I I PI'/ces No HIBher SatisFaction Guarantced , 
• I 
I 
i 
I 
Quality by standard quality. 
Tennis, Golf, Base Ball, Cricket, Foot Ball, Basket ~all, Athletic 
Equipment. Catalogue Free. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
611 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
I 
I 
I. SCHOENHUT I 
FLORIST I I 
II GREENHOUSES STORE I 
384.396 Jefferson Street 352 WILLIAM STREET I 
I and Gardenville, N. Y. Buffalo, N. Y. i 
+---'----------,---'---'---------... 
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This edition of the Elms 
was printed by us 
Hausauer-Jones Printing Co. 
- - ----PRODUCERS OF------
High-Class Book and Catalog Printing 
253·257 Ellicott Street BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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'ftit ELEeTRle CITY, ENGRAVING CO. 
B U F FALO. N.Y. 
----~-----
WE MADE TIfE ENGRAVINGS FOR TIfIS BOOI<. 
" 
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